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Darren Mol lenoyux

As we head into the last quarter of the year we are
starting to find our feet again and work towards the
recovery from the events of 2020 and return to
normality.  Council is focused on assisting in the
economic recovery of our businesses and groups
whilst ensuring there is also a focus on social
wellbeing, and a positive sense of community going
forward.

Our main focus is to work towards a long term solution for
the replacement of the Temporary Shop.  Whilst it may look
like there is not a lot happening in this area, please be
assured that there is a mountain of work happening behind
the scenes to find a viable solution for the construction
of a new grocery store that will serve our community for
generations to come.  Council and staff are currently working
through the logistics and variables and will be holding a public
meeting as soon as we are in a position to provide adequate
details of a proposal.  We appreciate that the community is
keen to see some action, however to ensure the best
outcome, this process needs to be thorough and we seek
your cooperation and patience.
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Darren Mol lenoyux

2020/21 Budget 
This year’s budget is reflective of the current
financial impacts of Covid 19, the fact that Council is
running a temporary grocery store whilst working
towards a new building, and funding connection
subsidies to the STED scheme.  Council will still
undertake its normal roads program, however
some plant replacement has been delayed. Whilst
there have been some cuts to other areas of our
budget there should be no major disruptions to our
normal service delivery to the community.

Main Street Revitalisation 
Council’s other major focus is our Main Street
Revitalisation Strategy, which we are looking to put
out for public comment in the very near future.
There are various components to this project and
we are keen to involve the community where
possible. The trial parklets / alfresco areas that
were installed in late August are already proving to
be very popular with locals and visitors.  We will be
seeking public feedback on them prior to making a
decision early next year as to any permanent
arrangement.  Council has also submitted a grant
application to seek funding for the upgrade of the
War Memorial and Sculpture Park area.

David has a great local knowledge of Bruce Rock
and is very enthusiastic about taking on the
management of our Aquatic Centre.  I can also
advise the long awaited upgrade works to the pool
slide with a new ladder and repairs are currently
underway in readiness for the opening of the pool.

Aquatic Centre

Shackleton Bowling Club
I would like to make mention of the great
community effort in Shackleton with the Bowling
Club raising significant funds to enable them to
build a new synthetic bowling green.  The
community spirit is alive and well with many local
volunteers assisting in the initial works of removing
the old bowling green and refilling with new soil. 
We look forward to seeing the completed project
later this year.

Tourists Galore
Finally, It has been great to see the increase in
tourists and visitors to our community in recent
months, with many caravaners staying at the Bruce
Rock Caravan Park or making the most of the
Kwolyin campsite whilst visiting Kokerbin.  It was also
good to see that a couple of caravan clubs have also
made stop overs in Bruce Rock and Shackleton in
recent weeks. There has been a noticeable increase
in visitor foot traffic in our main street and hopefully
this will assist our local businesses in their economic
recovery from closures or reduced trade in previous
months.

With summer fast approaching we are busy getting
the Aquatic Centre prepared for the season ahead. I
am pleased to announce that we have appointed
David Hayes-Thompson as our new Aquatic Centre
Manager.
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As a part of Council’s Main Street Revitalisation,
temporary parklets featuring vibrant greenery, dining
facilities, and umbrellas for shade, have been installed
on the main street to provide al fresco dining outside
local eateries. They have brightened the street and are
perfect for the coming months of warmer weather. It
has been great to see so many locals and visitors alike
utilising them! After a six month trial, Council will seek
feedback and make a decision on a permanent
installation.

Due to stimulus packages from the State and Federal
Governments, there is currently a wide variety of
grants available or soon to open. If your community or
sporting group has a project they have been seeking
funds for, please contact Community Development
Officer, Caris Negri on 9061 1377 or
cdo@brucerock.wa.gov.au to discuss avenues of
funding your group may be able to access.

The CEACA Independent Living Units are now fully
completed, and available to tenants. CEACA is a
charitable organisation whose primary focus is to
ensure that those living in the Shire can continue to do
so for as long as possible. Priority for the units is given
to people over 65 years, and people living with a
disability, however CEACA will consider applications
from all people. The units are two bedroom, and
feature a car port and patio. To arrange a viewing
appointment, contact Executive Assistant, Melissa
Schilling on 9061 1377 or ea@brucerock.wa.gov.au.
For more information on the units or the application
process, contact CEACA on 9441 4815 or
info@ceaca.org.au.

Council is calling for expressions of interest from Bruce
Rock Community Groups to crop the land surrounding
the Bruce Rock Airfield. A lease will be offered at no cost
to the successful application based on the information
contained in their EOI for up to a maximum period of
five years. Interested parties are requested to itemise
their intention for the future management of the area,
and the intent of monies raised. Submissions are to be
submitted by close of business Monday 5th October
2020, and can be delivered in person to the Shire
Office, posted to PO Box 113, Bruce Rock, or emailed to
dceo@brucerock.wa.gov.au. All applications are to be
addressed to Alan O’Toole, Deputy Chief Executive
Officer.

Parklets

CEACA

Grants

Bruce Rock Community Crop
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The Maintenance Grading season is
now complete. The crews started at the
end of May in the North Eastern section
of the Shire. They   were able to work
through the dry conditions with just
enough rain to start the season, and
with the continuing rain over the weeks,
the crew completed a successful
grading program.

The Gardeners have been busy
throughout the town site maintaining the
parks, garden beds and public areas. As
we head into the warmer months, it is
especially important that if members of
the public see a issue or fault in shire
reticulation, we are informed so repairs
can be initiated immediately.

Slashing around town/including in Ardath,
Babakin and Shackleton has been
completed helping to keep the towns tidy.

Maintenance
Grading

Town Gardens

Town Crew

Construction Crew

From Crews &
Manager

1

2

3

4

5

Maintenance Grading

The Town Crew have been busy
completing various minor ongoing jobs,
and completing installation of new
kerbing on Swan St. Over the coming
weeks they will be completing minor
private works, such as small pads and
repairs. The crew will be commencing
kerbing replacement on Bath St and
Butcher St  in mid-October.

Town Gardens

Town Crew
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The final part of the construction program
on the Bruce Rock Narembeen Rd is
scheduled to commence in November, and
be completed before the Christmas break.
Council's 2020/21 Capital Works budget will
commence in the coming weeks, with the
commencement of the Black Spot Project
on the Wogarl and Totadgin Rd
intersection. When this is completed, the
crews will begin the gravel sheeting
program. 

Please remember that if anyone sees areas
of gravel or sealed roads that need
attention, or extra tree pruning while the
crew are in the area, please give the office
a call, so we can continue to keep our roads
safe for all.
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Council remind motorists to take caution
when travelling through roadworks.   Every
effort is taken to minimize the impact to
traffic flow, but please obey all signage and
be patient as there are sometimes delays
and minor holdups.   Council and its staff
appreciate your patience and
understanding. 

As it has come into the summer season
please be reminded that the gravel roads
will be dusty, and to always drive to the
conditions whether you’re on a gravel or
sealed road to ensure you have a safe
journey wherever you travel around the
area or state.

Need Private Works?

Contact the shire office on 90611377
Or

Manager of Works & Services
Dave Holland
0418 754 217

Construction Crew From the Crews & Manager



The day started with the group heading out to
Mawarra farm (Part of the Warakirri aggregation),
near Burracoppin. We met with manager Tony Murfit
who spoke about the setup of the Warrakirri.

After lunch our afternoon sessions begun;

Leigh Ballard   
Leigh kicked it off with a talk about his role with Crisp
Wireless.  Leigh informed the group about the wireless
weather stations and water monitoring tank top
stations now available.

Ben White   
Ben, a research engineer, from the Kondinin group, has
attended the Agritechnica twice in Germany.     Ben
spoke to us about future technology including
autonomous tractors, seeders and headers that drove
themselves! Ben also presented the pro and cons of
harvest weed seed options and seed germinators.

LCDC DAY
Mandy Sch i l l ing

Bindi Isbister
Bindi from Department of Primary Industries & Regional
Development (DPIRD) spoke about Control Traffic
Farming in low rainfall areas.

Tanya Butler 
Tanya from The Grower Group Alliance spoke on how
GGA works with grower groups similar to LCDC. LCDC
joined GGA in July this year and we look forward to
working with them going forward.

Dave Stead
Our last talk of the day was by Dave (Zim), a farm
advisor/agronomist.
Zim spoke about the benefits of accurate grid soil
sampling. Zim then went on to talk about making
nitrogen decisions in crop using technology and using
alternative lime sources.

On Thursday 27th August, LCDC held their Paddock to Office day.
We had a total of 36 farm owners/workers attend the day. 
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Current research has shown strategic tillage
can increase yield 14 to 72% and benefits can

last 10 years or more.

70,000ton of morrell lime has been mined
over two years at Marrawa Farm!

Mawarra farm is a massive 20,000 arable HA,
With an average rainfall of 310 to 320mm
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If you would like to know more about LCDC or would like to
join the committee please come in and speak to Mandy at

the Shire Office, Mondays and Thursdays.



- Talk To A Mate -
You may have noticed our staff members wearing
some bright and colourful shirts lately. They are
designed by TradeMutt, an Australian workwear
brand that aims to make tradies and workers of
all kinds look and feel great at work, and in doing
so, reduce the rate of male suicide in Australia. 
 Their loud and vibrant shirts act as a catalyst to
starting the conversation around mental health in
men, a topic that has been hard to approach in
the past for blokes, mostly due to the attached
stigmas and perceived weakness.

On Friday the 4th of September the Shire hosted
a breakfast for all staff members to talk about
men's mental health, and all were presented with
their new shirts. 
Regional Men's Health guest speaker, Terry
Melrose presented the  'Talk to a Mate' campaign
and explained the importance of taking
responsibility for our health and wellbeing. 
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Mensline: 1300 789 978

Lifeline: 131 114

Family Helpline :1800 643 000

Beyond Blue: 1300 224 636

Rural Link: 1800 552 002



MEET THE TEAM
MANDY SCHILLING 

 Farmer Wants A Wife
 Bachelor/Bachelorette
 Pepper Pig & Bluey (with the kids)

Job position: 
Natural Resource Management Officer 

How Long have you worked at the shire? 
5 years

What is the best part of your job? 
Seeing the beautiful people I work with every day

What are your hobbies/community interests? 
Horse riding, gardening with my two children and
drinking champagne and eating cheese with friends!

Rank your top 4 TV shows/Movies/Books:
1.
2.
3.

What is the most interesting place you have
visited? 
New Zealand! Everyone needs to visit... if the planes
ever start again

What is your favourite sport team? 
The All Blacks of course!!

JAXSON HINTZ

 The Count of Monte Cristo 
 Lord of the Rings/ The Hobbit 
 Rick and Morty
 History documentaries 

Job position: 
Building and Maintenance Assistant

How Long have you worked at the shire? 
2 years, 5 months 

What is the best part of your job?
 Building complicated jobs.

What are your hobbies/community interests? 
I enjoy the local sport, having a beer with friends
and spending time with the family. 

Rank your top 4 TV shows/Movies/Books:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the most interesting place you have
visited? 
SAS Training compound in Bindoon.

What is your favourite sport team? 
Bruce Rock Magpies.
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Pool
Season
Coming
Soon...

UPCOMING EVENTS
-  D O N T  M I S S  O U T  O N  T H E S E  E V E N T S  -

BRUCE ROCK
GARDEN DAY
24th October

LADIES 
LUNCHEON

10th October

COLOUR RUN
21st November
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